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Company Overview

Partner Organisations

KingKira Silverstone is an incorporated joint venture 
(51/49% owned) combining a traditional Aboriginal 
owned business, KingKira Group, with specialist 
Western Australian recruitment company, Silverstone. 

This partnership provides a robust and responsive 
recruitment and labour hire service, delivering 
qualified and skilled personnel to clients across 
Western Australia.

Our clients value us for our 
expertise, integrity, honest 
advice and commitment to 
crafting success.

The KingKira Silverstone joint venture was formed when 
Tammy saw a need to provide quality labour into her 
KingKira joint venture businesses. After realizing that 
there was a gap in the market she looked hard to find a 
quality partner who could assist in filling those gaps. And 
that is how the KingKira Silverstone alliance was formed.

Our highly motivated team of consultants have over 
25 years’ experience providing recruitment and labour 
solutions throughout Western Australia. We are 
dedicated to delivering on our simple promise –  
the right people in the right place at the right time. 

No matter the volume, we only provide quality 
personnel who are carefully screened and vetted. Our 
well-developed systems provide clear transparency on 
our process. We are committed to finding you the right 
people, with continuous ongoing follow up to ensure 
both client and recruit are fully satisfied.

KingKira Group
KingKira Group Pty Ltd (KingKira) is an award winning, 
100% Aboriginal female owned business, operated 
by Tammy O’Connor. Having grown up in Marble Bar, 
Tammy has deep family connection to her country 
through the Nyiyaparli and Palyku Aboriginal people, 
and links to the Kariyarra and Ngarluma people on her 
grandmother’s side. 

KingKira provides integrated site support services. Our 
footprint extends throughout Western Australia into the 
Pilbara Region where we continually build relationships 
with local people, suppliers, and with our clients.

Silverstone
Silverstone brings together 25+ years of combined 
local, national and international recruitment experience 
amongst its highly skilled team of recruitment 
consultants. Since inception in 2018, Silverstone has 
expanded to become one of the premier recruitment 
partners to mining clients in Western Australia.

Our dedicated team shares a common goal of going to 
great lengths to achieve the best possible outcomes for 
clients and candidates. We understand the importance 
of teamwork and are committed to upholding the 
highest industry values and standards at all times.
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Tammy O’Connor
Having grown up in Marble Bar, 
Tammy has a wealth of knowledge 
and insight of local Pilbara 
community and native title. 

With a Diploma in Business 
Administration from the 
University of Melbourne as well as 

qualifications in training and assessing, Aboriginal 
studies and Aboriginal Education, Tammy has worked 
in remote mines sites and communities, providing 
education and guidance to help communities and 
business achieve sustainable development

Tammy’s extensive knowledge of local community, 
native title, land and social issues has made her the 
“go-to” resource for organisations seeking expert 
advice on all social enterprise matters in the Pilbara

As Director of KingKira Group, Tammy’s primary 
focus is actively working as the contract manager, 
overseeing operations in her environmental services 
joint venture business, PES Environment Services. In 
parallel to this she also represents the Nyiyaparli / 
Paylku people in native title negotiations.

Josh Grosse
Josh presents 20+ years of diverse 
industry experience throughout 
Australia and Europe. Josh also 
grew up in Marble Bar, spending 
his early childhood there. He 
is a passionate, multi skilled, 
established, highly networked, 

and trusted professional specialising in Talent 
Identification and Acquisition.

Josh`s competitive advantage is his strong business 
acumen, strategic initiative, ability to develop 
relationships and strong leadership style. Josh is 
motivated by his passion for people, appetite for 
learning and drive to generate successful outcomes.

As a sound listener and confident communicator Josh 
is recognised within the industry to source and place 
both senior and hard to fill technical roles across an 
array of industries including Mining, Construction, 
Engineering, Aviation, Property, Finance, Energy and 
Oil and Gas.

Josh`s approach is open, honest and consultative. 
Josh is also an avid volunteer in the community with  
a passion to live a full and healthy life.

Saul Contera
Saul comes with a 
business qualification 
and 15 years of 
experience having 
worked in hospitality, 
sales, and recruitment.

Saul prides himself on 
being an expert with 

a deep knowledge of the talent pool 
within the industry. His track record 
includes successfully building many 
teams for operations across Australia 
within the mining, maintenance, 
projects & construction sectors. Saul 
has gained much exposure to the 
market & developed a large network 
in his time, he has an in-depth 
understanding of his client’s needs, as 
well as his candidate’s motivations.

Saul presents an honest and direct 
approach, with a proven ability to 
deliver outcomes on time but also 
develop long term partnerships with 
both clients and candidates alike.

Chris Vanderwoude
Chris is one of the 
founding directors of 
Silverstone and has 14 
years’ experience in 
the Western Australian 
mining and construction 
industries, specialising 
in recruiting roles across 
blue & white collar.

Chris originally worked as a teacher 
in both Australia and the UK, before 
making the move into the Human 
Resources and Recruitment industry in 
2008. Along the journey, he completed 
a Graduate Diploma in Human 
Resource Management, enabling him 
to apply this knowledge in his active 
role within Silverstone.

Chris is passionate about delivering 
the best possible outcomes for both 
his clients and candidates. He believes 
in building a strong company culture, 
along with plenty of fun thrown in 
along the way.

Kenny Keogh
Kenny is one of the 
founding directors of 
Silverstone and has over 
15 years’ experience 
in Mining, Engineering, 
Manufacturing, 
Recruitment and 
Finance.

He has held roles as CFO, CCO and 
Executive General Manager. His deep 
understanding of his client’s challenges 
allows him to deliver exceptional 
results for clients.

Kenny’s commitment to team culture 
and growing high performance 
teams has seen his career grow 
quickly allowing him be part of many 
successful companies.

Key People
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Labour Hire
Labour Hire is the core of our business. KingKira Silverstone’s highly experienced team of consultants offer 
cost-effective labour solutions, providing qualified tradespeople, skilled and semi-skilled personnel. Our robust 
recruitment and screening process, deep market knowledge and strong industry networks ensure we bring the 
right personnel on board to meet our client’s expectations. We are highly regarded for our expertise in ramping 
up and building project teams for clients, often at short notice.

Contract Recruitment
The Contract market has evolved significantly in recent 
years, such that our clients are increasingly requiring 
specific short term and temporary staffing solutions. 
KingKira Silverstone is specifically adapted to meet 
these market demands. With a growing network of 
active contract candidates, we can respond rapidly to 
client requirements with the very best talent available. 

Contract solutions are the core of our business and 
our skilled consultants provide a complete service. We 
pride ourselves on our:

	` Detailed and thorough processing;
	` In-depth industry knowledge;
	` Rapid response; 
	` Ability to ensure each of our contractors 

complements our clients existing workforce. 

Permanent Recruitment
KingKira Silverstone’s also provides permanent 
recruitment solutions, which are tailored towards 
meeting our clients’ long-term needs. We help to 
attract and recruit the permanent core talent needed 
in a growing and successful business. 

Whether it’s a technical or non-technical position, 
our approach is always the same. We partner with 
our clients, acting as their brand ambassadors and 
promoting their profile. We strive to intimately 
understand the client’s goals, drivers, culture and 
challenges, so we can cover the market diligently in 
every case, to ensure they have access to the very best 
talent available. 

We handle all aspects of the recruitment process, 
drawing on the experience of proven search techniques. 
But we don’t stop at successful placement. At KingKira 
Silverstone we stay engaged with both client and recruit 
to ensure continued success and retention.

Services
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